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TAGI-UNI was established by
HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh in
2013 as a global educational
alliance that facilitates distance
learning
by
working
in
partnership
with
global
professional associations.
Since its establishment in 2013,
TAGI-UNI
has
secured
partnerships
with
very
reputable Universities and
training institutions such as
University
of
Liverpool,
Thunderbird
School
of
Management and many other
providers of online education.
please visit our website
www.tagiuni.com
for more information
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TAGI-UNI is the people’s gateway to the world’s best education, promoting global citizenship
and individual responsibility. Under its mission “to make accredited educational programs
accessible to everyone, everywhere”, TAGI-UNI uses partnerships - comprised of a network
of universities, non-government organizations, training institutions, and language schools as its modus operandi to deliver comprehensive education to a global student body. Thus,
digital education provided by international institutions compels individuals to understand their
interdependence and their interconnected roles in the modern world.
With its vision of “world-class education as a human right”, Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University
seeks to democratize education through a system of channels to open students’ dialogue with
one another, therefore putting the quality of interaction in their hands. TAGI-UNI makes it
possible for the transforming societies to embrace new concepts emerging from the ground up,
given that accessibility to education is paramount for maximizing these societies’ potential.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University provides boundless world-class higher education across the
globe to learners who may be unable to afford the costs of travel. All programs offered are of
the highest caliber and relevant to global job market needs.

For more information, please visit TAGI-UNI website: www.tagiuni.com
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‘Abu-Ghazaleh Digital University’ Offers Master’s Degree
in Business Administration to Students Worldwide

AMMAN - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Digital
University (TAG-DU) congratulated its
students who graduated with a Master of
Business Administration Degree (MBA),
online; students from different countries
around the world. From the Arab region,
student Rani Rateb Amer, from Saudi Arabia,
was the one included.
TAG-DU offers a great opportunity to students
to complete a set of required Massive Open
Online Courses (MOOCs) and obtain an MBA
degree from the Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Digital
University.

one of its comprehensive programs presented
by highly qualified faculty members.
It should be noted that Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
Global (TAG.Global) also offers distancelearning programs through Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
International University (TAGIUNI); the
student’s gateway to the world’s best education
under its mission “to make accredited
educational programs accessible to everyone,
everywhere”. TAGIUNI uses its wide range
of partnerships - comprised of a network of
universities, non-government organizations,
training institutions, and language schools, to
offer comprehensive education for students at
global level.

The distance-learning at TAG-DU provides
an opportunity for personal and professional
development through a flexible, innovative For further information about TAG-DU, please
and high-quality study in various business visit the website: www.tag-du.com or contact
disciplines which enable students to enroll in us: info@tag-du.com
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Abu-Ghazaleh Wins OSCAR ‘Most Prominent Arab
Scientific Personality of the Year 2020’ Education Award

AMMAN - HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh,
founder and chairman of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
Global (TAG.Global), won the OSCAR
Education Award as "The Most Prominent
Arab Scientific Personality for 2020”. The
award contest was organized by the Human
Development Training Center (HDTC) in
Dubai, the UAE.
The selection of winners was based on a sixday survey conducted by the Center, where Dr.
Abu-Ghazaleh received the highest number of
votes of more than quarter of a million voting
participants from 70 countries.

The Center announced that the winners will
be virtually honored on February 17, 2021, in
a ceremony that gathers a host of high-ranking
personalities.
The voting targeted four categories; the
Most Popular Speaker in 2020, the Most
Widely Circulated and Influential Videos,
the Most Effective Educational Toolkit and a
Personality who will be Remembered.
It is worth mentioning that the Human
Development Training Center in Dubai,
started its training activities in 2013,
covering many countries around the world
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including the United Arab Emirates (UAE),
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), Egypt,
Turkey, Malaysia, Korea, Singapore, Spain,
Germany, the UK, Italy and France. It aims at
developing the professional training system

in accordance with global quality standards,
as well as providing services and training
solutions to develop human resources in
conformity with current and future needs of
companies and organizations.

‘Abu-Ghazaleh University College for Innovation’ and
Cambridge High Schools Sign Cooperation Agreements
AMMAN - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University
College for Innovation (TAGUCI) signed
three cooperation agreements with Cambridge
High Schools to serve the international
schools community and to expand the benefits
of the offered University College educational
programs.
Cooperation with Cambridge High Schools
represents TAGUCI’s keenness on building
strategic partnerships at the local and
international levels for the benefit of the
school community including students, staff and Excellent’ grades in their Bachelor's
degree cumulative average grading system,
and parents.
in addition to a host of privileges and benefits
TAGUCI offers various educational programs to participants in training programs and
including Master’s degree in Business professional diplomas.
Administration (MBA), professional diplomas
The agreements were signed by TAGUCI
and training programs.
Executive Director, Dr. Mushira A. Enezat,
Furthermore, TAGUCI is committed to offer and Cambridge High School Principal, Dr.
50% scholarships in MBA, in the fields Wael Seitan.
of Digital Marketing, Human Resources
Management, Data Analytics, Innovative Meanwhile, both parties expressed their pride
Leadership and Entrepreneurship, to those in this cooperation that would serve their goals
with ‘Very Good’ and ‘Good’ grades; and and aspirations.
60% scholarships to those with ‘Outstanding
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For disseminating quality education services
Abu-Ghazaleh Signs MoU with the Association of
Arab Universities

AMMAN - A Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) has just been signed by HE Dr.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, chairman of the Arab
Organization for Quality Assurance in
Education (AROQA), and Dr. Amr Ezzat
Salama, Secretary General of the Association
of Arab Universities (AArU); to cooperate in
disseminating the quality education activities,
university accreditation and capacity-building
services.

research; as well as for enhancing university
students’ professional capacities to become
qualified teachers with digital learning skills.
Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh, chairman of the Arab States
Research and Education Network (ASREN)
--that works under the league of the League
of the Arab States—further announced that
ASREN, in collaboration with the European
Union, has established a special Internet line
for scientific research to assist researchers,
academics and students' access to the global
Research and Education (R&E) network, as
well as to link the educational and research
institutions with research centers around the
world.

Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh expressed his pleasure
for the cooperation agreement with the
Association, pointing out that AROQA
has updated its accreditation standards for
educational institutions in accordance with
the international standards, requirements of
Digital Knowledge Revolution and scientific He also affirmed that Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
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Global (TAG.Global) is ready to put all its
resources and expertise at the service of the
AArU, expressing his hope that the MoU
will be a good starting point for a new era of
cooperation in various activities between both
parties.

of quality services by organizing conferences,
seminars and workshops. It also strives to elevate
the educational level at the Arab universities
to meet the international requirements, by
holding various programs and training courses
in order to disseminate quality culture and
support their quality assurance centers; as well
For his part, Dr. Salama stated that the as by offering consulting services related to
Association seeks through cooperation with educational quality at Arab universities.
AROQA to achieve its goals in promoting
quality university education to face the current In the field of accreditation, the two parties agreed
challenges the world is experiencing in the on collaborating to set up the accreditation
education sector, praising Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh’s standards of universities in the Arab countries
role and efforts in improving the quality of that will be based on “innovation, creativity,
education in general with a special focus on utilization of technology in remote learning,
the Arab region through ‘AROQA’ and other digital learning, educational research, and
organizations and firms, His Excellency Dr. quality of learning and education. That is in
Abu Ghazaleh chairs at TAG.Global.
addition to jointly holding training courses,
building capacities and other related fields.
The MoU provides for cooperation in the field
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